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Precision drivinG TrAininG cenTer (PdTc)

OSU-OKC’s Precision Driving Training 
Center (PDTC) is a unique facility in the 
region. The Cen-ter focuses on partnering with 
private and public entities, and individuals that 
share an interest in furthering knowledge and 
expertise in the areas of defensive driving and 
safety. 

The purpose of the Center is to provide 
quality training programs for Business and 
Industry and the general public. The Center’s 
mission includes assisting our Business and 
Industry clients to meet the following safety 
goals:
• To save lives and reduce the risk of life-

altering injuries within the workforce.
• To protect the organization’s human and 

financial resources.
• To guard against potential company and 

personal liabilities associated with crashes 
involving employees driving on company 
business.

advanced dRiveR 
tRaining cOuRSeS:

The Center specializes in unique driver 
training courses going beyond the classroom to 
include hands-on driving experience on the 
campus’ specially designed training track.

General Public Courses

• One-Day Precision Driving Course 
Includes SkidCar Training

• Defensive Driving for Teens & Young 
Adults (Ages 15½-21)

• Point Reduction/Defensive Driving 
Course 
6-Hour Classroom Only

• Driver Education
• Trailer Towing & Recreational Vehicles 

No Semitrucks Trailers
• Motorcycle Rider Training

Corporate Courses
• One-Day Advanced Precision Driving Course

Includes SkidCar Training
• Defensive Driving Course

6-Hour Classroom Only
• 15-Passenger Van Training
• Trailer Towing & Recreational 

Vehicles No Semitrucks Trailers
• 40-Hour CDL Prep Course
• 8-Hour CDL Prep Course
• Class B CDL

Public Safety Courses
• Basic Law Enforcement Driver Training 

(BLEDT) CLEET Accredited
• Advanced Law Enforcement Driver 

Training (ALEDT) CLEET Accredited
• Fire/EMS Driver Training

PReciSiOn dRiving tRaining  
This hands-on defensive driving course is 

built on five key elements – visual perception, 
concentration, knowledge, judgment and skills. 
Participants spend approximately two hours in 
the classroom and the remainder of the day on 
OSU-OKC’s secure driving range practicing 
those elements through hands-on training.

The Center’s facility has a secured ¾-mile 
highway response course, off-the-road recovery, 
a large skills pad, and a Skidpad that allows par-
ticipants to experience different types of driving 
maneuvers that increases their abilities in real-
life situations. 

SkidcaR tRaining
The SkidCar System is an advanced driver 

training solution that teaches drivers to 
anticipate vehicle control problems before they 
occur. With the SkidCar drivers experience how 
a vehicle will react in situations that cause 
traction loss, including adverse weather, 
excessive speed, rapid braking or steering 
errors. SkidCar training teaches drivers to think, 
maintain control and avoid trouble ahead of 
time.

lOad SecuRement fOR cOmmeRcial 
vehicleS (cmv) 

This course is designed to instruct drivers 
on how to properly secure various load types. 
The eight-hour course consists of both 
classroom and hands-on demonstrations and 
practice. This course will address each of the 
most common types of cargo and will be 
customized to meet the companies load 
securement issues. 

Participants will apply the requirements in 
the North American Cargo Securement 
Standard, safely load and secure their load, and 
inspect a secured load for compliance under 
Federal Guidelines.

teen dRiving:
Driver’s Education 

This course is structured to provide students 
with information necessary to become licensed 
drivers in the state of Oklahoma, shape attitudes 
that will be taken with them when getting 
behind the wheel of an automobile, and form an 
under-standing of the skills necessary to operate 
a motor vehicle safely. Students will attend 10 
hours of classroom and receive six hours of one-
on-one driving instruction.

Alive@25 
This course is a highly effective one day 

course that addresses the issues that plague teen 
drivers. This course is designed for drivers ages 
15½-21 that have an active learner’s permit or 
driver’s license. Defensive driving practices 
include accident avoidance, a distraction

course, off-the-road recovery, controlled braking 
and skid avoidance and recovery.

mOtORcycle RideR tRaining: 
Increase confidence, improve motorcycle 

skills and learn how to have more fun by riding 
motorcycles safely. The following courses upon 
successful completion meet state requirements 
for the “M” endorsement:

• Basic Rider Course (BRC) teaches the 
fundamental skills for safe riding. 
Motorcycles provided.

•

• 

Basic Rider Course 2 (BRC2) is for the 
motorcycle enthusiasts looking to hone 
their skills. Participants must provide their 
own bike and insurance verification, and 
have at least six months street riding 
experience. 
Three-Wheel Basic Rider Course (3WBRC) 
is for new riders, experienced riders 
transitioning into the world of three-wheel 
motorcycles, or riders with some experience 
riding three-wheel motorcycles. 
Participants must furnish their own bike 
and insurance verification.

Upon successful completion of these 
courses, the state-written and road exam at 
the Department of Public Safety will be 
waived.

Ready to Ride (R2R) is a more advanced 
course designed for the rider who wants to 
strengthen critical road skills. This course is 
of-fered for both Two-Wheel and Three-
Wheel motor-cycles. Participants must 
provide their own bike.

• American Heart Saver CPR BLS for 
Healthcare Providers

ameRican heaRt SaveR cPR BlS 
fOR healthcaRe PROvideRS

This four-hour course is designed for 
health-care professionals. The course covers 
adult, child and infant one-rescuer CPR AED 
as well as a new focused emphasis on 
teamwork with the adult, child, and infant 
two-person rescue. Topics also include Rescue 
Breathing and Foreign Body Air-way 
Obstruction. 

fOR mORe infORmatiOn 
aBOut OSu-Okc’S 
PReciSiOn dRiving 
tRaining centeR

3501 W. Reno Ave., Suite 
100 Oklahoma City, OK 
73107 405-945-3208
okc.driving@okstate.edu




